BEWARE OF DODGY PREFERENCE DEALS! When you vote 1 above the line the party you choose decides your preferences.

OPTION 1: VOTE CLIMATE ABOVE THE LINE – vote 1 for a party with strong policies and climate-friendly preferencing (see blue box below left).

OPTION 2: VOTE CLIMATE BELOW THE LINE – you must number a minimum of 5 candidates, but it is far more effective to number all the 12 better parties from best to worst (including all their candidates). Party preferencing doesn’t matter below the line, you decide your own.

STRONG CLIMATE POLICIES & CLIMATE-FRIENDLY PREFERENCING
M Greens
U Victorian Socialists
Q Reason
L Animal Justice

LESS STRONG POLICIES &/OR LESS CLIMATE-FRIENDLY PREFERENCING
O Labor
I Sustainable Aust.*

FEW CLIMATE POLICIES BUT MAY BE SUPPORTIVE
S Legalise Cannabis
H Derryn Hinch Justice*

WEAK CLIMATE POLICIES OR NO CLIMATE POLICIES
B Liberals*
J Health*
C Transport Matters*
D New Democrats*

NO POLICIES. LIKELY TO BLOCK ACTION
A Family First
F Freedom Party
K Companions & Pets
P Angry Victorians
R Sack Dan Andrews

DANGEROUS AND DESTRUCTIVE
E United Australia Party
G Liberal Democrats
L Labour DLP
N Shooters, Fishers & Farmers
T One Nation

For an effective climate vote below the line, number ALL these parties best to worst (all candidates).

* Climate-unfriendly preferencing. The better parties are ranked based on all available info. Red boxes are in ballot paper order. • Registered by the Victorian Electoral Commission. Authorised J. Morton, 12 Auburn Ave Northcote. Find out more at VoteClimate.net.au • Printed by Top Excel, Rm 5004/134-160 Spencer St Melb 3000.